Hyperactivated motility of bull sperm is triggered at the axoneme by Ca2+ and not cAMP.
Hyperactivated motility, a swimming pattern of mammalian sperm in the oviduct, is essential for fertilization in vivo. It is characterized by high-amplitude flagellar waves and, usually, highly asymmetrical flagellar beating. It had been suggested, but not tested, that Ca2+ and cAMP switch on hyperactivation by directly affecting the flagellar axoneme. In this study, the direct affects of these agents on the axoneme were tested by using detergent-demembranated bull sperm. As confirmed by TEM, treatment of sperm with 0.2% Triton X-100 disrupted the plasma, acrosomal, and inner mitochondrial membranes, leaving axonemes intact. In the presence of 2 mM ATP, the percentage of reactivated sperm that were hyperactivated increased to 80% when free Ca2+ was increased from 50 to 400 nM. The effect of the Ca2+ in this range was to increase beat asymmetry by increasing the curvature of the principal bend. No additional increases were observed above 400 nM free Ca2+, but motility was suppressed at 1 mM. The ability of Ca2+ to produce hyperactivation depended on ATP availability, such that more ATP was required to produce the high amplitude flagellar bends characteristic of hyperactivated motility than to produce activated motility. Cyclic AMP was not required for reactivation, nor for hyperactivation. Production of hyperactivated motility also required an alkaline environment (pH 7.9-8.5). These results suggest that, provided sufficient ATP is present and pH is sufficiently alkaline, Ca2+ switches on hyperactivation by enabling curvature of the principal bends to increase.